TECaN presents
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT SUMMER SCHOOL 2023

Looking to enhance your knowledge and experience with QI projects?
Seeking mentorship from content experts from around the country?
Hoping for a mixed learning model with self-guided modules supplemented by virtual small-group discussions?
Want to obtain the IHI Basic Certification in Quality Improvement and Patient Safety?

Track 1
★ Cover modules necessary to complete the IHI Basic QI and Patient Safety certification
★ Supplement online IHI modules with 5 monthly virtual sessions with content experts
★ Interactive, small-group sessions
★ Interactive exercises to learn about building SMART aims, run and control charts, rules for identifying signals, etc.

Track 2
★ Provide platform for individuals to share and receive feedback on active QI projects
★ Interactive, small-group sessions
★ Interactive exercises to build and interpret QI data (XMR charts, U-charts, P-charts, pareto charts, statistics, etc.)

Registration for 2023 is now open.
Apply here:

Or contact TECaN QI Co-Leads Sandhya Brachio and Ashraf Kharrat at tecan@aap.org for more information!